from *Van Halen*

3 • Runnin' With The Devil
9 • Eruption
13 • Ain't Talkin' 'Bout Love
21 • Feel Your Love Tonight

from *Van Halen II*

30 • Spanish Fly
33 • Beautiful Girls

from *Women And Children First*

43 • And The Cradle Will Rock...
51 • Everybody Wants Some!!
66 • Take Your Whiskey Home

from *Fair Warning*

74 • Mean Street
84 • Unchained

from *Diver Down*

96 • Cathedral
98 • Little Guitars (Intro)
99 • Little Guitars

from *1984*

107 • Jump
113 • Panama
121 • Hot For Teacher

from *5150*

132 • Why Can't This Be Love
140 • Best of Both Worlds
149 • “5150”

from *OU812*

161 • Cabo Wabo
171 • Finish What Ya Started

from *For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge*

182 • 316
184 • Poundcake
197 • Top Of The World

207 • Tablature Explanation/Notation Legend